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ANDERSON COUNTY (3)

Judge Robert Johnston
Commissioner Rashad Mims
Commissioner Kenneth Dickson

CITIES

Elkhart (1)
Mayor Mike Gordon

Frankston (1)
Mayor Eugene Brooks**

Palestine (2)
Mayor Steve Presley **
Vacant

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Frankston ISD
Neches ISD
Slocum ISD
Westwood ISD
Vacant

OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Upper Neches River Municipal Water Authority
Vacant

** Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
* No formal notification of City Council designation

**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.

Updated 3.20.19
Board of Directors

Cherokee County (3)
Judge Chris Davis
Commissioner Kelly Traylor
Commissioner Byron Underwood

Cities
Alto (1) Mayor Jimmy Allen**
Gallatin (1) Mayor Juanita Cotton
Jacksonville (2) Mayor Dick Stone**
New Summerfield (1) Mayor Jane Barrow**
Reklaw (1) Mayor Harlan Crawford**
Rusk (1) Mayor Angela Raiborn
Wells (1) Mayor C. W. Williams **

Independent School Districts (1 Collectively)
New Summerfield ISD Vacant

Other Special Purpose Districts (1 Collectively)
Cherokee County Soil and Water Conservation District #427
Mr. Preston Lindsey, Vice Chairman of Board of Directors

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed. Updated 3.20.19
GREGG COUNTY (4)

Vacant

Commissioner Ronnie McKinney

Judge Bill Stoudt

Commissioner Gary Boyd

CITIES

Clarksville City (1)
Mayor Joe Spears

Easton (1)
Mayor Walter Ward**

Gladewater (1)
Mayor J. D. Shipp **

Kilgore (2)
Mayor Ronnie Spradlin

Councilman Merlyn Holmes

Lakeport (1)
Mayor Johnny Sammons**

Longview (4)
Mayor Andy Mack**

Vacant

Vacant

Vacant

Warren City (1)
Mayor Ricky J. Wallace

White Oak (1)
Mayor Kyle Kutch

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Kilgore ISD
Longview ISD*

Vacant

OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Kilgore College

Vacant

*  No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
HARRISON COUNTY (4)
Commissioner Zephaniah Timmins
Commissioner Phillip Mauldin
Commissioner Jay Ebarb
Commissioner William D. Hatfield

CITIES
Hallsville (1)
Mayor Jesse Casey**

Marshall (3)
Mayor Terri Brown
Vacant
Vacant

Waskom (1)
Alderman Barbara Reppond

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)
Vacant

OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)
Harrison County Soil and Water Conservation District #412
Vacant

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
HENDERSON COUNTY (3)

Commissioner Chuck McHam

Judge Wade McKinney

Commissioner Ken Geeslin

CITIES

Athens (2) Vacant
Mayor Monte Montgomery**

Brownsboro (1) Mayor Terry Mills**

Caney City (1) Mayor Ronald Welch

Chandler (1) Mayor Libby Fulgham**

Eustace (1) Mayor Elica Sanders**

Gun Barrel City (1) Mayor David Skains**

Log Cabin (1) Mayor Nancy Ruckstaetter **

Malakoff (1) Mayor Delois Pagitt**

Moore Station (1) Mayor Charles Anderson**

Murchison (1) Mayor Greg Smith**

Seven Points (1) Mayor Bill Hash**

(HENDERSON COUNTY CONTINUED)

CITIES CONTINUED

Star Harbor (1) Mayor Warren Claxton **

Tool (1) Mayor Tawnya Austin**

Trinidad (1) Mayor Larry Estes**

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

* No formal notification of City Council designation

**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.

Updated 3.20.19
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Vacant

OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

East Cedar Creek Fresh Water Supply District
Trinity Valley Community College

Vacant

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
MARION COUNTY (2)

Judge Leward LaFleur

Commissioner Charlie Treadwell

CITIES

Jefferson (1)    Alderman Victor Perot

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Vacant

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
PANOLA COUNTY (2)

Judge Lee Ann Jones
Commissioner Ronnie LaGrone

CITIES

Beckville (1) Mayor Gene Mothershed**

Carthage (1) Mayor Lynn C. Vincent**

Gary (1) Mayor Maxie Lake

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Carthage ISD Kathy Worley Ballard

OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Vacant

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
RAINS COUNTY (2)

Judge Wayne Wolfe
Commissioner Joe Humphrey

CITIES

East Tawakoni (1)
Mayor Johnnie LaPrade
Emory (1)
Mayor Trey Hill
Point (1)
Mayor John Ellsworth**

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
RUSK COUNTY (3)

Commissioner Bill Hale
Judge Joel Hale
Vacant

CITIES

Henderson (2)
Councilman Thomas Ward
Mayor John (Buzz) Fullen

Mt. Enterprise (1)
Mayor Harvey Graves**

New London (1)
Mayor Dale McNeel**

Overton (1)
Mayor C. R. Evans**

Tatum (1)
Mayor Phil Cory**

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Carlisle ISD
Laneville ISD
Mt. Enterprise ISD
Tatum ISD
Vacant

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
SMITH COUNTY (4)

Commissioner JoAnn Hampton
County Judge Nathaniel Moran
Commissioner Terry Phillips
Commissioner Cary Nix

CITIES

Arp (1) Mayor Terry Lowry **
Bullard (1) Mayor Pam Frederick **
Lindale (1) Councilman Bob Tardiff
Noonday (1) Mayor Mike Turman
Troup (1) Councilwoman Joe Carlyle
Tyler (4) Councilman Don Warren
Councilman Broderick McGee
Councilwoman Shirley McKellar
Mayor Martin Heines

Whitehouse (1) Mayor Charles Parker **
Winona (1) Mayor **

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Troup ISD
Tyler ISD

Vacant

OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Tyler Junior College
9-1-1 Network of East Texas

Vacant

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
UPSHUR COUNTY (3)

Judge Todd Tefteller
Commissioner Paula Gentry
Vacant

CITIES

Big Sandy (1)
Mayor Sonny Parsons **

East Mountain (1)
**

Gilmer (1)
Councilman Brenda Jeffery

Ore City (1)
Mayor Gail Weir

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Ore City ISD
Vacant

OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Upshur-Gregg Soil and Water Conservation District #417
Vacant

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
VAN ZANDT COUNTY (3)

Judge Don Kirkpatrick
Commissioner Tim West
Commissioner Virgil Melton, Jr.

CITIES

Canton (1)
Mayor Lou Ann Everett

Edom (1)
Mayor Barbara Crow**

Edgewood (1)
Mayor Stevan Steadham**

Fruitvale (1)
Mayor Jennifer Johnston**

Grand Saline (1)
Mayor Casey Jordan**

Van (1)
Mayor Don Smith **

Wills Point (1)
Mayor Mark Turner**

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Grand Saline ISD
Vacant

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
WOOD COUNTY (2)

VACANT

Judge Lucy Hebron

CITIES

Alba (1)  Mayor Preston Hass**

Hawkins (1)  Mayor Tom Parker

Mineola (1)  Mayor Kevin White

Quitman (1)  Mayor Pro-Tem Randy Dunn

Winnsboro (1)  Mayor Richard R. Parrish

Yantis (1)  Mayor John Norris III **

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Vacant

OTHER SPECIAL PURPOSE DISTRICTS (1 Collectively)

Wood Soil and Water Conservation District #444

Mr. W. Benton Bryant

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19
RIVER AUTHORITIES (2)

Trinity River Authority (1)  
Vacant

Sabine River Authority (1)  
Laurie Woloszyn (7/12/18)

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS OF STATE LEGISLATORS

Representative Dan Flynn, District 2
   Senator Bryan Hughes, District 1

* No formal notification of City Council designation
**Indicates formal board member designation is vacant in member city and Mayor is listed.
Updated 3.20.19